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Products
Masks

View View View
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https://darlenekulig.ca/product/beach-walk-face-mask/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/bear-tracks-kids-face-mask/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/dragonfly-new-dawn-face-mask/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/flower-fields-in-the-countryside-face-mask/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/flower-power-kids-face-mask/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/guardian-angel-true-north-spirit-face-mask/


Products
Masks

View View View
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https://darlenekulig.ca/product/prairie-storm-gumweed-dance-face-mask/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/jelly-bean-hill-face-mask/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/sailing-the-ocean-blue-face-mask/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/starry-mountain-kids-face-mask/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/sea-breeze-dancing-lupins-face-mask/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/turquoise-lake-with-wildflowers-face-mask/


Products
Jigsaw Puzzles
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https://darlenekulig.ca/product/down-by-the-fishing-pond-1000-piece-puzzle/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/gustavs-cat-1000-piece-puzzle/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/jelly-bean-hill-500-piece-puzzle/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/outside-vienna-1000-piece-jigsaw-puzzle/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/st-nicholas-abbey-1000-piece-puzzle/


Products
Card Sets
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View View

https://darlenekulig.ca/product/canadian-landscapes-notecards/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/canadian-landscapes-square-notecards/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/canadian-rockies-boxed-card-set/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/moonglow-boxed-holiday-card-set/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/snow-ghosts-boxed-holiday-card-set/


Products
Pillowcases

View View

https://darlenekulig.ca/product/moonlight-on-snow-laden-trees-18x18-pillowcase/
https://darlenekulig.ca/product/red-canoe-resting-in-strawberry-moonlight-pillowcase/


Products
Wall Calendars

View

https://darlenekulig.ca/product/wall-calender-2022/
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Do you have a preferred medium to paint in and on?

Definitely acrylics as they are fast and forgiving. I have traditionally painted on canvas and recently

discovered painting on wood panel. Wood panel is a whole different kind of wonderful!

Your works are so vibrant and colourful. Do you have a favourite colour on your palette,

and why?

This is like asking if I have a favourite child…so I guess I will stick with the 3 primaries: Cyan, Magenta,

and Yellow, as everything is possible when you begin with these! (Do not tell Cyan and Magenta, but

my favourite colour is Yellow).

Five of your works have been reimagined and published in jigsaw puzzle form. Do you ever

paint thinking that a particular work would make a great puzzle?

I have begun to ponder the puzzle possibility as I paint my paintings. My instinct is all about colour and

shape first, and line had been secondary. I can see how line plays as important a role in creating a good

painting and a great puzzle. Most importantly, it is still all about a painting that I have to make because

it tells a story that is personal and relatable. Art lovers and puzzlers can see and feel that.

What is your favourite hobby outside of painting?

Laughing…and connecting with people.

What does a typical working day look like for you?

My husband says it starts with him bringing me coffee in bed. We have started volunteering with Meals

on Wheels (they are really short on drivers and runners right now) so that slots nicely, 2 days a week,

around my studio practice. I like to exercise first thing in the morning - Zoom Bootcamp with Peter

Pereira Wellnessor Yoga With Hope. I design, draw, and paint in the mornings. In the afternoon, I

attend to administrative tasks or wiring and crating paintings for shipping. I enjoy the break that

cooking gives me too. It is not unusual for me to go into my studio again after dinner to paint a bit…a

walk is a good thing and poking around in the garden too.
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Where in Canada would you like to paint that you haven't already?

Tofino, Nunavut, Nova Scotia, Canadian Arctic.

Tell us about your face masks and how they came to be?

Early in COVID, Sperry Bilyea of Bring Your Own Mask (BYOM) was connected to me through social

media and she invited me to collaborate on a mask project. When she said it was for charity, I was all

in. All proceeds from the sale of our face masks support The Craig Kulig Memorial Fund in memory of

my nephew, Craig Kulig, who passed from cancer in 2016.

What is your favourite season to paint?

Winter...it is a magical escape! Winter in Moonlight is otherworldly.

What is your favourite Canadian band?

Tuesday Heartbreak. Check them out on Spotify, Apple Music or Soundcloud.

Who is your favourite Canadian Artist?

I have an eerily strong connection to Emily Carr...one among so many great Canadian artists.

You can see what Darlene is up to on a day-to-day basis on Instagram @darlenekulig and Facebook

@kuligart.
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Looking forward to working with you

hello@darlenekulig.ca

+1 416 231 2478

Visit me for more: 

www.darlenekulig.ca
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